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. War in Prices..
v Attention is invited to the attractive
advertisement of Mr. Jno. R. Melton,
of stalls - Nos. . 1 and 3. New Market
which appears in this issue. He pro-
claims; war to the knife : (butcher) . in
prices and publishes a list to Show just
what he means. The best of everything
is reduced to 10 cents per pound and
second best is in proportion. -

Unpleasant Results.
We hear of a gentleman of this city

who went to the mountains of Western
North' Carolina this Summer for health,
and caught chills and fevers. He re

Tha nana of tha writer must always t
' " ':ttshed to the cater,

CoamtnalcatlQTia mast be writtta . on oa'.
one side of the paper. .

'Piwnafitles must be avoided.J . ,

And It is especially and parUcnburly end ,

tood that the Editor does not always endot
the views of correspondents tualaas so statt
ta the editorial cohunna. ,

NEW AJ3VEKISKELGNT0.

Fine Beef :
QALL AT OUB STALL, AND 8EE OUB

FINE BEEF from Sampion, Duplin and

Ona'ow coat ties this week. Call at "

STALL NO. 4,
,,Fr6nt Street Market,

Where you can get the Choice Cuts at

J3 10 Cts. per ponp d.
"sept 16 It " HATS A JONES.

BEEF 1 BEEF I BEEF 1

GREAT WAR IN PRICES I

--

piNEST, FATTEST AND JUCI EST BEEF,
VEAL and LAaiBon this market. The larg-

est dealer an1 the most complete steck of
Meats in tho city. Prompt delivery In any

part of the tlly freo of extra charge. If you

leave an orcier you can always depend on get-

ting what you oidcr and delivered at the right
time and place. . ; , : -

The follow log 11. t will show yu what we

are going to do and w mean what we say:

CHOfCE CUTS OF BEEF.i.10c,
LA0IB....IOC.
VEAI...:10c.
FORK...ilOo.
MUTTON lOc.

ROASTS. .8 & lOc.
STEW ................. ..... ... . . .'Cc.
CHTTD iirYVTT rr ivit.
BRISKET. ........ . . .....;.......5c.
SHANKS. . . .... .... .....IP & 15c.
SAUSAGE... ... ......V..12 1-2- C.

PUDDING. ........ .... . .155 l-S- Jc.

Bespectfully,

JNO. R. MELTON,
Stalls 1 & 3, New Market. .

Sf pt 16 it Star copy

Mnnds Erns :

rnOLK8ALE AND BETA IL DBCG-- y

T GISTS, id North Front St., Wilmington .N. C. Solicit orders from Physicians andMerchants In the country, aud guarantee bestgoods and lowest prices. sept 10

Lamps. -
HAVING MET WITH GEEAT SUCCESS

a line' line of LAMPS during
the last two seasons, we are now offerins; ahandsomer line than usual and invite pur-chaser- 's

attention to them. Prices Very Low.sept 14 GILES & MUBCHISON.

Fall Stock.
WB ABE RECEIVING OUB FALL stockCooking and Heating Stoves. HouseFurnishing Good, Grates and Grate Fixtures.Kerosene Oil Stove something new. Don'tfall to examine our stock before purchasing

h.T.?rr,Lc are prepared to offer VEBX
LOW PBICES.

Bert U 23 South Front St

FBESH LOT OF LIMES JUST BE.
ceived and those wishing that delicious drink

-I-ilMONADE-.
Can get It now. Only for a feyr ur8 longer.

JAMES D. NUTT, Druggist,
sept 14 213N. Front St -

SnmptTiino aw f

pBIVATE STOCK WHISKIES I
, ;

"w. h. McBrayer and "Bose Valley."
.iu years old 25c a drink- -1 1.50 per Bottle.
Coolest Uccr and bout 5c Cigar (Brock's)in the city. T w ma-- niir a r

au21

66YI
LE METALIQVE BRILLIANT deTfimptU

Directions Angbtfsc: "

Axtoxklljl, Ex-FiL- S. Athens, Greece.
.septS 6t

Sch o o I B oo Icg.
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOK, is

adopted by the School Board or Edocatlon.
Offer special Discounts to Merchants, and
Teachers. - Price Lists furnished on applica-

tion at r
nEINSBEEGEE'3.

BLANK BOOKS OF ALL SIZES.

Papier, Envelopes, Inks, Mucilage,
xrena AioKierB, jrenciis. e..

Can always be found very cheap at c
- nEISSBEBGEB0.sept 14 v Live Book and Uusle Stores

rjust Beceiyed.
A P15 Uyi 0T APPLES, PEACHES,

Pears of various kinds. 8weet and Irish Po-
tatoes, Cabbage and Onions. Cabbage and
Irish Potatoes oy the barrel or less quantity.

C. 1L D. HUlIPIinSY,
o27 DavJa'Boii". near New Alarket

cr. will.report any and all fall.

' 'n ir-"- "'
,

i

T. n.7 review has the lamest

J'k circulation, of any newspaper

g5Tbeen invited Ho Ohio , to

prof.Huxley will probably Uko dp

biJ permanent residence in Italy. ,

The Tanimany flail ; General , Com-

mittee, by a rising vote, unanimously

ijopted resolutions denouncing Ciril
Service Reform.

Han. Leopold Morse-- ' i . mentioned
aa0g those likely to receive the Dem-

otic nomination for Governor of

Edward Everett Halo reiterates Bul-

ger's assertion that three hours of daily
brain work U ample to get from a man
the best that is in him. j- - ! -

To a recent caller Ex-Presid- ent Davis
"spoke as a man at peace with the
world, as ooe who had lorgiven whate-

ver wrongs of which he might hav

teen the victim."

At a wedding in Bridgeport, Conn.,
recently tbe groom, a young man, who
appeared nervous lrom the start, broke
into hjsterical sobs before the cere
mony was over.

-

The first Grant monument completed
is on the State Fair Grounds, Peabody,
E&QS&3. It consists of a shaft tort?
feet high, built of ears of corn, wrought
into elaborate mosaics. . ..

The Swiss army now numbers , 477
commissioned officers, and its effective
strength is 20.754 men. The highest
rank recognized in the Swiss army
darinj peace is that of Colonel.

The Providence (R. I.) authorities
bye decided to license enly two skat-i- s

rioks in that city this season, and to
charge each $2 daily for license, subj-

ect to revocation at any time.
-

A glas3 bestead has been made at a
Birmingham, Eng., factory for a Cal
estta millionaire. It is of solid glass,
the legs, rail, &$.'.. being richly cut.
Tha King of Burnish also has one.

A writer in the Bulletin Generate de
Ttarapeult'jue says . that refrigeration
ol the lobe of the ear will stop hiccough,
whatever its cause may be. Very slight
refrigeration, such as a drop of cold
water, is said to be sufficient.

the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage dec-

lines to run as Prohibitionist candid-
ate for Governor of New York. He
thinks "that the cause will march on to
complete success," but doesn't think be
is the man to bead the procession.

'

.

New York Herald: Those who
fiTor the English type of yacht saw
nothing m the behavior of the Genesta
to make them swerve one jot from their
fiance . And the stock of the Purit-
an waa never quoted at a higher premi-
um than it was last night: -

There is a curious 'uniformity in the
number ol persons killed annually in

lia by wild animals and snakes. The
adian Medical Gazelle gives the num-k- of

those killed in Bengal alone ; by
fimals. for five years, at from 1,264 to

M8 in each year. The' snakes, der
fcojed from 0.153 to-10,0- 64 aunually.
iIi it not a significant fact," says the

wca Observer, Democrat, "that only
Me Union soldier of note. John A.
kD, is ensaeed in tha effort . to : ore--'

J?08 Kortbern sentiment against our
rountrymen in the South; that

left tor the stayrat-home- s jot: the
BiQfj-Sherm!-

in Ririno to hnrl ininltine
J3 undeserved maledictions at our
Soofh,en neighbors?1

A number ol dogs ; wero recently
J0! with morphine until they became

ble. the object being to deter-h- at

drug would act most rapidly
JJ antidote. It was found that hypo-injectio- ns

o! theine neutralized
narcotic almost instantly; although

employed only fatter the heart
cca3ed to beat. Caffertne had a

"erable anti-narcot- ic power, but
aotequal tothe principle derived

otuatca' - -- -

lately published report , on the
trmy gives the number :of - re-iaape- cted

lor. 18S3 at 59,436, ot
23,595 were hjected as .unfit . for

There seems lo bo no further
for the popular! blieX that Ireland

r England's battles, for, the re-bo- ra

ia England numbered 773
jj.OOO. ScoiUnd gave but 91. and
2n1 125 per 1.000. : The number of
r ea offered was unusually large,
tJtf1 80 M t0 ive r8e a question
i!jEnsnshmen were decreasing

Duplin I County.
'Hon. A. M." Waddell. of this city,

agrees with the. News and Observer that
Col. Wheeler was in error in ascribing
the origin oflhe name of Duplin conn.
ty to a corruption of the word Dublin
He thinks that it was probably 'named
in honor of Lord Dupplin, w ho was one
of the lords of the treasuay con-

nected with . . tho , celonial govern
ment at the timo the county was
formed. This suggestion is certain-
ly, original with Col Waddell, as we
have never seen.it advanced before, and
we believe that it must bo correct.

A Hunaway.
At about noon to-d- ay "a horso attach-

ed to a buggy, the property of Mr. I.
B. Rhodes, was standing at the Front
Street Market and from some cause the
animal became frightened ani dashed
down the alley on the North side of the
market overturning the fish tables in her
course and making them fly around quite
lively. The animal turned up South
Water street and ran to Market street,
up which she dashed to Front where
the buggy struck the telegraph pole at
the" Northeast intersection of Front and
Market streets, which stopped the
team when the animal was caught.
The buggy was considerably damaged,
but the horse received no perceptible
injury.

? ' Citv Court.
' Wm. Hodges and Amelia Bradley,
both colored, were arrested last Satur-
day night by Officer Skipper, for fight
ing on Nutt street. The case was con-
tinued until this morning ' when they
were arraigned before Mayor Hall to
answer the charge. The evidence was
positive as to the fight and a statement
made by Hodges 'was to the effect that
be went into a place on that street with
another 'lady." and as they came out
this "lady" (meaning Amelia) pitched
into him and got bis finger in her
mouth. In the struggle she fell and he
was compelled to follow his finger and
fell also, as a matter of course. It was
further demonstrated that Hodges had
been lender' on Amelia in days gone by,'
and that bis affections had been stolen
from her by the other "lady" and when
she saw the couple together her lacera-
ted heart got the better of her judgment
and she was proceeding to "chaw" up
the perfidious William when they were
both arrested. Hodges was fined $3
and Amelia $5 for the offense, both to
remain in custody until the fine is
paid.

A Good Time.
The citizens ol Point Caswell had an

entertainment on the night of the 1 1th
inst., consisting of tableaux and music,
for the benefit of the ; Baptist Church
which has just been constructed at that
place. There was a large throng in
attendance from the surrounding coun-
try, and even Wilmington and Smith-vill-o

were represented. The opening'
of the entertainment was instrumental
music, Miss Annie Vollers playing
"The last idea of Weber," in a most
charming and musical manner. This
was followed by Miss Eliza Murphy,
who played ;Nellic Gray." with varia-
tions. ? This was followed by the
charade 'Mastcr Piece," participated
in by Misses Lula Black and Katie
Paddison and. Masters. Willie Vollers
and Howard Paddfson, all of whom
acquitted themselves with much credit-Afte- r

the literary portion of the enter-
tainment had been concluded came the
feast, which was excellent and tempt-
ing in quality and abundant in quantity
and to which all present did ample jus
tice as they were in duty bound, and by
inclination impelled, to do. The sum
realized from the entertainment , was
sixty dollars, which will be expended
in beautifying the new church, of which
the good people of Point Caswell have
so much reason to be proud.

Trade at the Old Reliable
where you always find just what you
want and everything of the' best make,
and always for less money than you
are asked for the same quality of goods
elsewhere. You can depend on honest
goods and square dealing at SHRIEK'S
all the year round.. Before you pur-
chase, visit Shriek's and convince
yourself of the most astonishing val-

ue in Boy's and Children's Suits ever
offered in this city. Pay no attention
to prices advertised bnt compare goods,
that being tbo only true way to find out
the house which gives the most and
best value for the least money, and yon
will bo fully convinced and to your en-

tire satisfaction that it pays to 'trade
with SnEiEK, the Old Reliable Clothier,
114 Market st., sign of the Golden
Arm... - - .. . t

A fine assortment of Lanterns, jast
received, at Jacobi's Hardware Dept.f

" p?. n'?w. iaea m nostrum a is not to
pretend that a particular medicine will
cure all maladies, but" will positively
and completely cure the one disease for
which it is designed. The clear-sighte- d

student of human nature who discover-
ed, this slant is said to be on the road to
a fortune.

A native of Madagascar who studied
medicine in Edinburgh and. returned
home, now has seventy

4
young men

studying under him, and a large class
or women whom he is training lor
nurses. ; He is in great favor with his
Queen, and is about to marry the
Prime Minister's daughter.; . . '

LOCAL NEWS.
IXDEX TO IEW AnVEBTlXEMEITS.

C W; Yates Coming Jn ., , . I
.Notice From Bntchera
"IIays & Jonks Fioe Beef , . ,

HXSTBBKKQS School BOOkS
Muxds Brothkes DrnsgiaU
F C Milik Tar Heel Liniment
IIokxce A Bago --Sealed Propostls --

Jko B Mkltou Beef Great War In Price8

. In the language of the poet, "Last
night was a scorcher V

The receipts of cotton at this port to
day foot up 381 bales.

H

The aound of the escaping steam at
the cotton compress is now heard in
the land J zs; y

Call at Jacobi's Hardware Depot
and see his fine - assortment of Flobert

:

Rifles. t
Sealed proposals are invited for re

moving the. old wooden bridge at
Smith's Creek. '

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the ther.
mometer in this office registered 88 de
grees, with the wind froxn'tbe South
west. - -

When will jou be in to .select that
fine suit of clothes fiom Dyek? He
will make it for less than any other
tailor and give you the latest style, f

Messrs. Hays & Jones advertise in
this issue some splendid Sampson
county stall fed beef, choice cuts o
which will be sold at 10 cents per pound.

The Othello, New Emerald, Zeb
Vancq and New. Excelsior Penn., are
the leading cook stoyes, both in quali
ty and price. They can be seen at
Jacobi's Hdw. Depot. f

For the best unlaundried white shirt
in the city, call at the Wilmington Shirt
Factory only 75c. J.Elsbach, Prop.,
No. 2t Market st. . tf

P. . , - y
..

The steamer Passport, haying com-
pleted her repairs, came off t be dry
dock to-da- y and steamed down to her
wharf, : She has taken' down' her ; awn
ings and is prepared for Winter service.

Ger. barque Lydia' PescJiau. Burme'i3
ster, cleared to-da- y" for Hull, Eng.,
with 1,988 casks spirits turpentine and
500 barrels rosin, alued at $32,487,
shipped by Messrs Paterson. Downing
& Co.', and B. H. Ive.

TheflleatWar,
The meat war is assuming huge pro-

portions, all of the butchers in the New
Market, with one exception, we under-
stand, have agreed to hereafter sell the
the best beef at 10 cents per pound for
choice cuts.' This is interesting news
to consumers and we hope that it will
be productive or good results to ail in
terested. - v,

indications.
For tne South Atlantic States gener-

ally fair weather.' except in Southern
portion, local showers, variable winds,
exeept in Northern portions Northerly
winds, and stationary temperature. -

: .Tlie Kace;,;;
At 3 o'ciock this afternoon the Puri-

tan was about a mile ahead of the
Genesta, 'withi a falrprospect of being
thV winning - yacht?.- - It has ; blowed
hard during the day. . the wind some of
the time being at the rate of25 miles an
hour,... :'.:..'.(.; -

LiATEST-Th- o Puritan was the win-

ner in the race by 1 minute and 15 sec-

onds. z,'-- '
.. .

The: Proposed Iron" Bridge.
Mr. S. II. Morton exhibited, to us

this afternoon a plan i of the proposed
iron bridge over Fourth street, to take
the place of the present unsightly- - and
unsafe structure, which will probably
be the one adopUd. He will leave it at
Yates' bookstore where it may be seen
by all interested, a This" plan- - provides
for a double roadway, each section 23
feet in width and a sidewalk:, on
each side, 10 feet in width; which will
bring the bridge (o the width of the
street. We think that this bridge will
safely be constructed, and that at an
early day. . . - - -

'.;. Ponai.C-- :
Mr. R: E; Lloyd, of , Bladen county,

was in the city to-da- y.- :

Capt. NVW. Schonck, formerly of
this city,-- but now of Cronly, is in the
city. .. v v.! r--

. ;;.:,;;
Mr. Thos. W. Strange, who'has been

vuiting some f the Summer resorts in
the North and Northwest, has returned
to the city. , . v; r.- -; :-- '

MrThos. D. Meares, wife and fam-
ily leave this afternoon for ' Lexington,
this State, on a visit, and will be ab-
sent about three weeks. .

Mr,.Wl B. McKoy, who has been
traveling with hi mother for two
mouths past in the North, principally in L

Western Pennsylvania, returned iolhcj
city on Monday night.. -

Mr. M. M. Katz returned last night
from an extended business trip to the
North, which has been spent mainly by
him in New York in purchasing new
Fall and Winter goods.

We regret to learn" that our friend,
neighbor and fellow-work- er in the

Mr. J. H. Muse, of the
Star, is quite sick and unable to be at
his post to-da- y. He has not been well
for several days, but we had hoped that
he would get well without leaving his
work, and we now hope that he will be
all right in a day or two.

Some Removals.
Capt. John L. Boatwright is to re-

move on the 1st of October to the store
Nos 11 and 13 South Front street.

Messrs W. S. Briggs & Co. haye leas-
ed the premises No. I,Vollers' Building,
on South Front street, opposite the
New Market, and will remove there
October 1st. '

Mr. James C. Stevenson will remove
on the 1st prox to No. 2, Granite Row,
he having purchased that property and
prepared it for his business.

MissE. Karrer will take possession
of No. 2, Vollers' .Building, and is
already moving her stock and opening
there the purchases recently made by
her in New York.

Mr. J. C. Mueller will remove on tho
first to the store Northeast corner of
Market and Second street, now occu-
pied by Geo. W. Price, the auctioneer.

Mr. L. G. Cherry has removed from
the corner of Market and Second to
the store on South Front street, near
the New Market, recently occupied by
Messrs. Hollingsworth & Croom, that
firm having retired from business.

Tliermometrical.
It has been kindly charged by some

of our friends that the thermometer; in
our office is a wayward instrument that
fails utterly in giving a true statement
of the condition of the temperature, and,
in fact, that it is entirely unreliable. It
is an ordinary thermometer, which we
have had in use several years, and we
have been convinced that it is as near
correct as it is possible for such instru-
ments to be. It the surroundings were

.urn .1 1

ail tne same mere wouia naraiy oe a
perceptible difference in any of the
thermometers in ordinary use, and the
difference which has been manifest be
tween ours and others in the city should
be attributed to the difference in sitaa
tion. The purpose of thermometric
observation, as wc understand the
matter, is hot to see how hot or bow
cold we can make it appear, but to seek
for a moderate exposure and be guided
by the readings they give, t The ther-
mometer in our office is placed in such
an exposure, it being suspended near a
window on the North side of the build
ing. Our thermometric readings have
been somewhat higher than others
published in tho city, but thatdoes not
prove that we are not correct ; it only
proves a difference in recorded temper-
ature. To satisfy ourselves and, we hope,
the public, we have taken pains to
compare our thermometric readings
with those at the signal office here, and
we find that we agree in the main, the
only difference being that our record is
somewhat lower than those of that
office. As an instance, on July 22d,
1885, the hottest day of the year,
the signal - office recorded the tem-
perature at ninety-fou- r; the Retiew
recorded ninety-thre- e' and a half. In
several other instances the record at
our office and the signal office are the
same, and we have made up our mind
that our thermometer is "just as good
as they make 'em." We shall not hang
it in the cellar nor by the side of an ice
chest in order that an excessively hot
day may appear cool and comfortable.
nor shall we put it in a hot place to see
how high it can be made to climb, but
shall keep it in its accustomed moderate
exposure and publish its readings as
the true condition of the atmosphere.
- Now is the season lor paiolingyoux
houses. - Go to Jacobi's Hardware
Depot and buy your paints, if yon want
to save money . ; '-

-.t'

turned to the city several days ago, but
has not been"; able to .get rid of bis
mountain acquisition, which he would
be mighty glad to shake off. It ; will
do to travel for pleasure, rest and sight'
seeing, but for real good, three-square-meals-ad- ay,

health Wilmington is the
place.

At the Opera House.
The play of "Tally Ho," which jwas

presented at theOpera House last night,
was one of the best which has oyer been
witnessed in this city, and it is to be re-

gretted that a larger audience was 'no'
in attendance to . encourage and cheer
the actors. The play wa3 well mount-
ed, the support was good and tho lead-
ing character of "Hank Monk," taken
by Mr. Robert L. Downing,, was an
excellent impersonation, and , the aud-
ience were in full sympathy with the
actors throughout the entire perform-
ance.

Bullets and Pullets.
One of the typos of the Review office

was the hero of a startling adventnre
last wight. , He lives on McRae -- treet
and had just got into bed when he heard
a chicken squeal. He knew what that
meant and so be sprang . tor his trusty
self-cocki- ng bull dog and alighted in the
yard just in time to see a colored gen
tleman standing by the hen house with
a pullet in his - hand. For a time the
two men glared at each other, and then
the trusty bull-do- g balked and the thief
dropped his booty and made for the
fence. Six of the seven barrels of the
pistol wereemptied after him in rapid
succession, but he got off safely. A
careful examination of the fence this
morning failed to show any signs of
damages in that direction. None of
the balls could be found anywhere, and
it is supposed that the thief must have
carried them all off with him. At all
events we charge htm to beware of that
hencoop hereafter. He might escape
again and then again he might not.
Accidents happen occasionally, and he
might get shot. . . . :

Have vou seen our Fish Scales? All
housekeepers should have' one. Can
be bad at Jacobi's Hardware Depot. f

NEW ADVERTISEMJEKTS;

Sealed Proposals.
BALED PEOPOSALS WILL BE BEg

celvedatthe Office of the' County Commis

sioners, until 2.30 o'clock. Filday, the ISth

inst., for removing the old Bildgc, known as

Smith's Creek Bridge, and all obstructions, In

cladinir plilnz. &a, and putting the same on

the bank on the east tide of Smith's Creek

above the icw bridge. ..

The Commissioners reserve the right to re-
ject any or all bids. UOliACE A. BAGO,

sept 16 It , : . Chairman.

Botice.
,yyE, TUE UNDEKSrGJEI, BUTCJIEBS

of Wilmington, N. C, will hereafter, ax 5 un-

til farther notice, sell choice cats of Beef at
10 cents per pound and other meats from 5 to

10 cents per ponnd from our respective Stalls,

delivered in any part of the city free of charge.
All physicians and all dealers in cattle know

that beef placed In cars daring the hot Sum-

mer months without food er drink for three
or four days, are unhealthy and subject to

fevers which Invariably prostrate and often

kill them within ttro or three days after their
arrival aere. If the citizens and our respec-

tive customers will be patient with us for a

short while we will give them
' 3 : FAT MOUMTAIN BEEF;

when the weather is sufilclently cold to bring

them here without the risk of endangering

the health of our dtlxens. V

We ar new selling fine Pasture Fed Beef,

from the counties of Sampson, Duplin and

Onslow, which Is fat. healthy and sweet. -

BespectfoBy,

JNO. B. HELTON.
. HATS A JONES,

T
1 I. W. KINO A SONS,

H. C. GCEKN,1 V
,i V . - j O.JI. KENNEDY, 4

W. J. KELLOGG A SON.
sept 16 ii ' 8tr copy "


